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A B S T R A C T  
Analysis of the past six years data on skipjack tuna fishery by 
pole and line at Minicoy showed tremendous improvement as from 
412.6 t in 2000-01 the catch rose to 1776.9 t in 2002-03. The CPUE 
was also highest being 370 kg during this year. ?he size of skipjack 
ranged from 12 to 74 cm Bulk of the catch is comprised of the size 
group 48 to 64 cm. The peak recruitment was found during October 
and March. The length-weight relationship was W = 0.00000775 
~3.2092 (L in cm and W in kg). The growth parameters estimated were 
L, = 76.65 crn and K = 0.95 (annual). Accordingly this species is 
found to reach a size of 47.01,65.19, 72.22, 74.94, 75.99 and 76.39 cm 
during first to sixth year respectively. Natural mortality (M) = 1.33, 
Fishing mortality (F) = 2.39 and total mortality (Z) = 3.72. Thompson 
and Bell analysis indicates that the present fish~ng dms not exert any 
significant pressure on the stock. The results of Beverton and Holt 
yield per recruit analysis also supports this. 
Introduction 
In Minicoy, Lakshadweep, an aimed fishery for skipjack employing pole 
and line using live bait has been in vogue since time immemorial. The success or 
failure of pole and line fishery depends on the abundancdavailability of this 
single resource. Details of pole and line fishery has been given by Jones and 
Kurnaran (1959), Silas and Pillai (1982), Madan Mohan et aL.(1985), Varghese 
and Shanmugham (1989), Pillai (1991), James and Pillai (1993), Livingst~n 
(1985) and Sivadas (2001). Various aspects of the biology have been given by 
Appukuttan et al. (1977), Madan Mohan and Kunhikoya (1985), Silas et 
21. (1 985), James et al. (1 993), Yohannan et a1. (1 993), Raju (1 964), Thomas 
:1964). As the fishery of skipjack being highly fluctuating and considering the 
lynamic condition of the resource, it is quite imperative to study the population 
lynamics to understand the stock. In the present paper the fishery and population 
Iynamics have been studied based on the data collected during the period 1997 to 
!003 from Minicoy, Lakshadweep. 
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